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TWO NOTICES ARE UP

Park City Miners Union and

Presfdewt o

pteyment of onUnfa Men

osctol to Toe HeraM
Park City Nov 14 Some day ago

the following notice was posted about
the city in conspicuous places The no-
tice was partly successful in its mis-
sion and caused the addition of sey-

fer The notice of the union reads
MJ3atl of Park City Miner Union No

144 W F of M Park City Nov 2
Dew Sir At the regular meeting

of Park City Miners union No 144
W F of M held on Saturday evening
Oct 31 1M3 it was unanimously voted-
to notify all men who have their ap-
plications for membership in this
union for a period of two months or

initiatioa by Nov 15 ISM they will
be declared unfair to organized labor
branded as scabs and treated as such
You are one of the applicants referred-
to By ui si of

JOt T LANGFORD
President

ED F BOYLE
Financial Secretary

This morning President Bambergsr of
the DalyWest posted the following

at the mine where one
of tfce notices of the union had pre
vUMtsry been put up

Park City Utah Nov 14 103
To Employes of DalyWest Mine and
Mill and the Quincy Nine
Gentlemen With reference to the

above circular Issued by the Miners
union I wish to state that no dis-
crimination will be made by this com-
pany by reason of employ being
members or nonmembers of a union
Further I desire to state most em
phatically and I wish It to clearly un-
derstood that any employe usl
threats or coercion against to or up
any fellow employe to Induce him to
Join or not to Join any union will be
summarily dismissed and instantly dis-
charged from the employ of this com-
pany J E BAMBERGER

President and General Manager
AJORZCAir iFOUX KOTBS

Girl Ha Shoulder Dislocated and
Aim Broken at Play

American Fork Nov 14 Ada Hollen
drake the ISyearold girt of John HoI
lendrake met with a serious accident
yesterday She with a crowd of other
school girls was playing a game they
fall cnftckthewhip where they all
join hands and run turning short and
throwing the one on the end She was
the end one and was thrown violently
to the ground alighting on her shoulder
and arm dislocating hw shoulder blade
and breaking her arm just below the
shoulder The doctor wa called and
set the broken bone and the girl is get-
ting along asv welt as could be ex-
pected

An eleven pound baby boy was born
to Mrs Jesse Crookston last night

J who has bees a
victim of typhoid fever II on the road
to recovery

Jessie Shirley presented to the people-
of American Fork at the opera house
last night Nell Gwynn ThIs Is a
treat that we dont get here very often
MUM Shirley to surely a star and the
ease with which she handled her part
Is truly wonderful Her support is ex-
ceptionally good

Miss Zither Christensen of this place
has go 4 to California to sperift the
winter

Joe Decker representing Scowcroft Jk
Sons of Ogden and Will Patrick of the
Z C M I were both in town tOy
displaying their spring tines of dry
good to the merchants here

J W Chipman has retarDed to town
after a absence of three or four weeks
at his sheep herd In eastern Utah

turtle Crandall ta in from Us sheep
herd to spend a month with his family

Our local coal merchants raised the
price of coal 75 cent per ton

George Taylor is able to be around
ngala after an attack of appendicitis
It was thought foe a while be would
have to go under an operation but was
successful In getting the inflammation
out without one

Chris Beck is back from Logan where
be has been for the purpose of building
a livery stable in that city to be rented
to some narttM of that place
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The young boy of Dave McDaniel of
Alpine was taken to the hospital at
Salt Lake yesterday suffering with ap-
pendicitis In an advanced stage It is
probable that he will have to undergo
an operation

Miss Wmnlfred B Smith has resigned-
her position In the district school and
returned to her home in Salt Lake on
account of Illhealth Mrs Ivy Steele
ha taken her class at school

President 9 Chipman and a party
of local nlntrods spent three or four
days this week over In Cedar valley
hunting the festive jackrabbit They
returned with a whole wagon load of
them and a good many of the people
of the Fork have been eating rabbit
pie the test day or two

Prank Halsey has secured the con-
tract for painting the new school house

Jtun the 19monthold baby boy
of Mr and Mrs JaMes Crooks of Eu-
reka died at the home of his grand
mother Mrs B F Coates In this city
last night The little one had been sick
for the last six or seven months About
six weeks ago they brought the little
boy down here from Eureka so as to
secure for him the best possible medical
aid and everything had been done for
toe little fellow that could be done but

vajn Death came to his relief last
night Funeral services will be held
at the Coates residence tomorrow

PROVES A JCYTE-

ferine Otty Kan Wont Get Ifertaae-
He Betters Was His

ML Pleasant Nov 14 Information
conies from Spring City that the 160
000 fortune which was supposed to have
been left to M C Anderson of that
place about a year ago by relatives In
the old country has proven to be a
myth The fortune exists all right
enough and Mr Anderson is a descend-
ant of those to whom it belonged but
there are others who are closer related
according to later reports and they are
to get the fortune Mr Anderson may
get a small proportion of the estate
but it will be a very small one Ifany-
at all During the time since the word
first came of the good luck which bad
come hi way until the later report
came saying he was t get noneof It
Mr Anderson has tired like a prince
on the strength of his expectancy No
money was received from the estate by
him reports to the contrary notwith-
standing Friends and acquaintances
in Spring City have supplied him with
nady money during the interval ex
parting of course to get returns nd-
p nibly a little more from the money
which was Corning But It never came
and these good fellows are out the
amounts loaned

A heavy snowstorm fell throughout
this section early in the week High
winds accompanied the fall and the
enow was badly drifted on the moun-
tains stopping all coal hauling and
other work ftvim then temporarily Tn
1hp valley the fall amounted to about
four inches on the level while on top

r the east mountains It lay at about a-

nt in depth It will do an Immense
amour f good All week it has been
Mustering and cold and snow has fall

nearly all the time on th mountains
K i nearing at the present time
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FARMERS MADE HAPPY

Raisers Receive 250000
From the Sugar

Factory

Lefci Now M Two hundred and fifty
thousand doBars were paid out today to
Farmers by the Utah Sugar company
for beets delivered at the Lebi factory
and Its auxiliary stations during
the put month tttWfe of this
amount going to Lent taet raisers
This immense sum is adding much vigor
to business and much of it Is being
used to pay oft taxes Three days ago
the company paid for labor aad
as a result of this sum to laborers and
the beet money to the farmers business-
is probably better than it has been for
years

The total crop will foot up to MOOO
tons of beets nearly all of which Have
been delivered

The factory has been making some
phenomenal runs recently and this
morning at 7 oclock after a twenty
four hours run had sliced 1314 tons of
beets and sacked 32S9 begs of sugar
both sums representing records that
have never before been equaled In a
twentyfourhour run For the past
ten isis the mill with its cutting sta
tldns has been consuming on an aver-
age over l sO tons of beets each twen
tyfour hours and sacking daily 2776
bags of sugar which Is also a record
Over 890tMMt pounds of sugar IB sacked
and stacked in the immense warehouses-
at the factory and tea sine looks like
mountains

The mill will keep up this record
breaking run till about Dec 20 when-
it will have finished the most
ful run in Its history

All the boys In the mill were smok-
ing company Bavaria today as a re-

sult of the big record
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ALLS DOW3T STAIRS

Old Xaa Receives Injuries
SCay Prove Patal

Special to The B erald
Park City Nov 14 Duncan Craw

ford a man over M years of age met
with a very painful accident last night
which may result fatally While com-
ing down a flight of stairs on Ontario
ridge be slipped and fell down the steps
breaking his left arm and sustaining
several severe bruises and cuts about
his body-

A physician was summoned and the
wounds dressed Ordinarily such in-
juries as Crawford received would not
be considered fatal but owing to the
aged and infirm condition of the n
jureil man his recovery to regarded as
questionable

lobe B Erixon died early this morn-
Ing at his home in canyon aft-
er a weeks illness with penmonia The
deceased has been a resident of Park
City for years and at the time he was
taken sick was in the employ of the
DalyWest Mining company Erixon
was 47 years old and has not relatives
in this country except a brother in
California The funeral will be held
tomorrow under the auspices of the
Park City Ion of the Miners union
of which the deceased was a mem-
ber

Jesse Baker was severely injured to-

day In the DalyJudge mill by falling
from a trestle a distance of twelve
feet The injured man sustained sev-
eral severe bruises about the held and
body but it Is not thought that they
wW result fatally

Salt Lake Man in An Aocidaat at
Thistle

nteedal to the Herald
Provo Nov 14 George Noble whose

home to at Second street Salt Lake
City was brought from Thistle
this afternoon and taken to the Prove
hospital suffering from severe bruises
sustained at Thistle this forenoon
where he was to a tree by the
falling of a rock weighing about a ton
while he was at work dam
Inthe river He remained in this con-
dition for about two hours before he
was rescued It was feared his injuries
will be of a permanent character An
examination at the hospital here dis-
proved those fears They tailed to
show any broken bones or bruises of a
serious character lie will be out in a
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couple of days

JCUBHAY 2TBWS VOT3B
Murray Nov the official count

by the city council the majority of
Mayorelect Stratton was reduced from
sixtyone to fortyone Several other
small errors were found

The Socialists here have decided to
rail a meeting for the purpose of giv-
ing J H Stratton a duusce to express
himself regarding his action by ac-

cepting the nomination for mayor on
the Cltteens ticket Soc which action
Mr Stratton was expelled from the
Socialist party

Mr and Mrs Phelan will leave for
California shortly where they will re
main during the winter

Mrs Loomis are contemplat-
ing setting their Interest In the Looses
hotel

Mr and Mrs C C Garrett are in
again where they conduct a

rooming house
Charles Gray will take charge of the

Murray restaurant
A young lawyer wilt estaMtoh him

self in the Smith block
The election returns show that the

Socialists polled per cent of the total
vote

One of the employes of the new plant
was burned to death hot slag

A tramp who sought a nights
at the smelter works got between

j the machinery and had his arm crushed
which had to be amputated above the
elbow

A brass band will be organized here
Good talent has been secured

Mrs Netta Woodbridge has been vis-

iting her mother here
Mr Huntsman the blacksmith has

accepted a position at Mercur
Milton Jones has left for a mission to

England
A grand entertainment was given at

the opera house by the Zlons Maori as
nociatlon tot the benefit of the New

L Zealand mission
Mrs Joseph Morrison has returned

I from Idaho where she had been on
business

Mrs G H Piatt of Helena Mont is
visiting with her son J P Piatt

Mr and Mrs Spratttng of Idaho will
be visitors of Mr and Mrs Noble here

j The Murray Intellectual Athletic
association will hold a meeting Sunday
evening Nov 15 at the Loomis hotel

Pastor Andrew will lecture Sunday
evening on the subject The Greatest
General of Modern Times at the Bap
tist church

Michael Lorokoff and Master and
Man were successfully presented by
the Unrtsay Dramatic company at the
opera house here

j A concert will be given at the Baptlsjt
church Local as well as Salt Lake
talent will be employed

Peter McMillan is recovering from a
severe sickness

David Williamshas been visiting his
parents Mr and Mrs J Williams

The Regal stable is erecting an ad
diliooal buUdiag

Mr Dunham baa moved to Atwood
street

A marble monument establishment-
will be opened here in the near future

Mr Brawnlee has purchased the Phe
lan residence

service on the extension south of
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i MuraywfU fee commenced shortly The
Jcxtensteii covers Nearly doe and a half

the opening of spring the
line will be to Sandy and

Junction
Richard Winder has commenced work

at the mill-
J C Gaboon is building two three

room cottages

EXPOSITION PLANS

Arrival of Oaxdaner of Paris in
This Oetmtry

Washington Nov 14 Mr Vacherot
the chief gardener of the city of Paris
arrived today on the steamer La
He comes here to superintend the lay-
ing out of the seven acres of ground
allotted to France at the St Louis ex
rlrttion which surround the French na
tAI buildings He brings four as
steiiTits with him-

I have that to look over the
ground said Mr Vacherot Of course
there is a provisional plan but I can
not tell whether that can be followed
until after I visit St Louis I believe
that the general plan can be followed
but of course it may have to be modi
fled I will return to France the latter
part of December and on my return
the plants used will be shipped
over

Anotherarrival was Mr De Montar
nal who will divide the buildings into
the sections to be allotted to each ex-
hibitor There also arrived Dimitri
Zacchiri the Greek commissioner gen-
eral to the exposition Mr Zacchiri
said Greece will build at St Louis-
a copy of the Parthenon as near as the
size of the original as possible It will
not be built of marble

METHODIST MISSIONS

Nearly a Million Dollars Appropri
ated 5f r the Work

Omaha Neb Nov 14 The
committee of the Methodist Episco-

pal church today appropriated more
than I7MM6 for work in nearly thirty
countries besides an appropriation of
75000 distributed among same

countries for property interests In ad
dition the status of one mission that

from a elfsup
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porting basis to the same method of ad
mlntatratlon that prevails in other for-
eign missions of the church Appro-
priations in other foreign missions
were determined upon as follows

Mexico 563000 AfricaLiberia 12
080 East Central Africa 14875 West
Central Africa 13325 total for Africa
41000 China Japan S5C7C5 Korea
XSSOOS India Burmah and Malaysia

1CS50B Philippines 1C500 South
America 82970 In the appropriations
of 75000 to be applied to property in-

terests In the foreign mission field per-
haps the most interesting Item was that
of WOOO for the college
at TokIo which releases funds with in-

terest amounting to 19000
The appropriation makes available

therefore 3 000 for new buildings at
the AngloJapanese college

UNDER POLICE PROTECTION

Pew Cars Bun on South Side im Old
oRgo Yseterjlay

Chicago Nov 14 Cars under police pro
tection were operated three times on the
Wentword avenue line today without In
terference or material disturbance The
police under Assistant Chief Schuettler

people moving on all streets
through cars passed and no

were allowed
There was a much less disorderly dis-
position manifested by strike
ers and the day was one of comparative-
peace Two obstreperous hoodlums were

and thrown into a police
wagon and this comprised the hostili-
ties The work today has encouraged-
the company to announce that It will
run earl on Sunday the advisability Of
which has been heretofore a matter of
debate among the company officials

THE DEATH RECORD

7 Jf Brans of Rene
Reno Nov 14 J N Evans

of the board of of the
state university and oae of the wealth-
iest most citizens of Ne-
vada died early this frost the
effects of a sustained yesterday aft-
ernoon Deceased was one of the pioneers-
of the state and owned thousands of acres

Hew s a erector of the Bank of Nevada
of this city and president of the WasHoe
Power A Development company

Calvin P Butler
Nov H Calvin P Butler

former district and one of the fore
most of Colorado died today of
tuberculosis He was U years of age
was born at He cam to
Denver In MM from MarsbaUtown la
where he bad been at the head of the
state reform school
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Profspsor Ie is Dupoat Sjle
CaL Nov 14 Professor Low

t Syle a member of the
faculty of the state university died at

here today aged 45 years

St Paul Nov M A special to the DIll
front Winnipeg J A

treasurer died
His successor to likely to be Hugh

Armstrong
Charles D Bevington

Des Moines la Nov M Charles D
of Wlnterset a millionaire

farmer and politician dead at
evening Ge built the

Des Moines Southern railway

ARNOLD MBBIGOTS

Peoria III Nov 14 Frank W Ar-
nold for eleven years grand secretary
treasurer of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and previous to that
time grand master has tendered his
resignation the same effective Jan 1
Me goes to Chicago to engage in com-
mercial business

CATJSB KOJf STJWTCIBJfT
Berlin Nov 14 The Miprenle admin-

istrative court of Prussia has decided
upon appeal that the police have no
right to dissolve meetings simply be-
cause the Polish language is used

GBTHS33CA3CS
W D Nesbit

And they came to a place which was
named Gethsemane Mark xiv 32
Each one baa his Qetbsemane tor each

there to a day
When be shall halt fearstricken by th

darkness In the way
When be weary of the

griefs he yet must bear
Shall turn aside Into the shade and soota

log calmness there
Shall turn aside and bow his head and on

his bended knees
Pray that he may not take the cup aad

drain it to the lees

The garden called Gethsemane we enter
it alone

With Borrows that we only know and
that are our own

We hide among the shadows where no eye
may see us shrink

And murmur at the hyssop in the cup
that we must

The cup wherein sadness and all bit
terness swim

And ask why fate has poured the draught
that fills it to the brim-

A resting place Oetbsemane a place for
wearied souls

And aching hearts to heal the smarts that
tell of unwon goals

A place serene and comforting a spot
of gentle calm

Where breezes whisper through the leaves
sweet with helm

Where all unseen the naked soul may
come to understand

The reason for the heavy cup that watts
the tardy hand

Each one has his Gethsemane where
stumbling tired and worn

And bent with all the heavy load of sor-
row has borne

He may find rest aikrknow that now his
night to almost gone

And see ahead the golden glint that
marks a happy dawn

And then content and fortified In heart-
h takes cup

That brims with pungent bitterness awl
bravely drink it
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WILL MAKE CONTEST

Driver Has Designs on Seat in

Council Which Election Judge
Gave to Emmott

It clear sailing yet for W Rollo
Emmett to a seat in the city council
While it is Hear that a majority of the vot-
ers of his ward their votes to be
counted for nun it is a question whether
technical irregularities may not enable
the Republicans to seat his opponent Mr

The complaint of William Driver
against W Rollo Emmett and in which
be contests the election of Emmett as his
successor in the council from the Fifth
municipal ward Ogden was filed yester-
day in the clerks office Mr Driver al-
leges on Information and belief that the
Judges of election In the Twenty second

counted eight votes for Emmett
that should have counted for Driver
There were 1128 votes cast In the ward
for the position that of councilman for
the long term snd the returns as certi-
fied election Judges and accepted
by the city council as a canvassing hosed
gave Driver M3 and con-
testant c
in the

flea and gave US toMr Driver with 137
for Mr Emmett It is claimed that the
judges counted sight ballots for Emmett

should been counted for
Driver and that this mistake changed the

seed before the board of can-
vassers The court is asked to appoint
a day and time when the ballot box

district shall be brought
into court and the ballots again
The districts comprising ward

the Twentysecond
Twentythird and

Willard Snow one of the of elec-
tion In the contested district yesterday
informed The Herald that there wrquite a of ballots in that district
over which questions arose In particular
there were several where the voter
marked the eros under the circle at the
top of the Republican ticket and bad
marked the opposite the name of
Emmett in the Democratic Whe
voter had tot drawn a through the
name of Driver The votes counted for
Emmett Mr Snow was the Democratic

jdge and both the other were Repub
cao Judges namely T C Champneys-

aad J S Boreman There were otber
cases where the Democratic emblem had
been marked and the cross marked after
the name of Driver without the name of
Emmett scratched These votes
were counted for Driver To the best of
Mr Snows recollection there were more
of the first kind than of the second and
if as the Republicans contend the intent
mett would lose m recount in
that district It Is probable that he will
call for a recount of all the districts in
the ward It that in some of
the other districts the judges gave Driver
votes whichshould have counted for Mm

Opening the Gutoff
This week will see the

in of a large nu 1

inent railroad men esr
who have been connected with the

A construction of the Ogd nLucin cut
oft President B H Harriman of-

f the Southern Pacific is expected to
arrive in the city next Friday and

+ will ride out over the completed
trestle on a trip of inspection The
Iron has been laid over nearly the
inure distance1 Workmen are now
busy the finishing touches 4
on the track

ENDS WORK TODA-
YJ S Noble WillOBe Succeeded by H

P Scott-
J S Noble viMV today turn over his

officer to the new allvision superintendent
M the Southern H D Scott Mr
Noble will take a rest before engaging m-
any other work Far fortyone years he
has been almost continuously employed
In railroad work and for a
quarter of a century has held positions
of great responsibility

DIAMOND tING GONE

Coalville WomaniLeft Purse in Street-
Car tow It Has Disappeared

Mrs John of lost a
purse last night on the
street car Want to the end fcf the
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A9 7 4 0 9 Pidl House

118692 7 ft pair

Have you played Hghtnlns peker
If not you cant be a member of Hoe

tons club and sporting set
Lightning poker is the gauss In

Boston just now
Its all the rage at Harvard too
All other kinds of poker have been

relegated to the put
Its called BghtRlng poker because

it is the swiftest way to money
ever yet Invested

You dent need any cards to play
lightning poker Alt you need is

money and plenty of It
A simpler game never was devised

In fact Its so simple that no appa-
ratus is needed no table or even chairs
to help out so it will be dttctttt for the
police to find any evidence of gaming
where it is played

It takes money to play it and this
Is how it Is done First you have to
have plenty of bank bills In your
pocket

The game is played with the currency
of the country of whatever denomina-
tion agreed upon

One dollar bills 12 15 10 20 50
100 bills can be used according to

agreement-
One moan makes the bet naming the

bill
He may say Make it a 5 bill

All right
Both hul out 5 bills
The numbers on the bills tell the

winner Each bank bill has a long
string of numbers for instance it may
be B74548743

Scan these mmtbers from the stand-
point of a poker hand Here are three
fours and two sevens a lull house

The other man might have say
A293M29

That shows four nines while the pair
of deuces would jiot count unless the
other man had four nines leo

Whoever has the highest poker hand
on his bill takes both bttte

Everything except flushes can be
found in the numbers of the bills

A straight can be counted if there
are five consecutive number on the
hills Five numbers count no matter
how runny there are on the bills

The only othef rule which is a bit
In violation of poker rales is that you

them
A discerning person can readily con

ceive how money may be lost or gained-
In an immensely rapid manner in this
game and that is Just why It te called
lightning poker
The pikers at other games cant

tackle lightning poker because the
least you can lose it 1 a minute

There hive been incidents in some
Boston lube were 100 bills were used
in playing the game but the ordinary

I
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street car line after the opera Together
with her sister Mrs Fisher

and Mrs Willis of North
s a guest of Mr and Mrs

Matson All were on the street car The

It contained about ZIt in
diamond ring It was taken by some

of the other passengers on the oar and
the motorman to fled it when be

to look for it
W C Channel Dead

W C Channel died at this
morning at his home CM Washington av
enue Channel was a w U heWs
building contractor a member of the
Builders exchange and a prominent
member of the A O U W
in health for nearly a year suffer-
ing from a bronchial aCfscuoa and for
several weeks from heart trouble which
was the immediate cause of his death

The Herald in Ogden

Owing to a delay of a week
Into effect the new time

+ schedule on the Oregon Short
The Heralds wffl be
unable to the early delivery

+ service until that time Beginning
Nov 2S nearly all the papers
be delivered by 8 a m as on that

4 date they will begin arriving in Og +

For Work on ClArk Road
A fully equipped steam shovel plant

was sent down to Calientes by
the Utah Construction coY for
work on the Clark road This Is the first
of these plants tc be sent down though
a number of are soon to be

e number of men front Butts and
places who were thrown

out of work by the low of the

operations and others sis being seat
down dally

Death of Postal Agent
Word has been received here of the

death in Sacramento OaL of Caleb P
Evans one of the oldest in the
postal service who for over thirty years
w s on the run between Sacramento
and Ogden He was known among his
friends whom he numbered by tb hun
dred as Central Pacific by of
his long service on the road Mr Evans
was a native of Maine and was 71 yean
old at the tune of his death which oc-
curred on Wednesday last

Ogden Briefs
Governor John Sparks of Nevada was

hi Ogden yesterday-
The case of Ed Bell against J Dawboa

Involving certain water In Hooper
has been dismissed by consent of
litigants

George B McCabe left re-
turning to his home In Washington D C

The sheriff has made a that vis-

itors will be allowed to see Inmates of
the county Jail on Wednesdays only and
between hours of 9M and 1140 and
2 to 4c3

Albert Soowcroft wlU leave today for
New York and will meet Ms brother Jo-
seph who is to arrive from Liverpool in
about a week

The county treasurer has decided to
keep the books of his office open for a
few days this week in ogier to allow tax-
payers to pay their taxes with money
received from the sugar at Its
payday tomorrow and to accommodate
other delinquents

George A of the Deep Creek
country to visiting friends la Ogden

Colonel Greenewald will be In Or
next Sunday to muster in the
of the new militia company In Ogden and
to organise the same

Miss Resole Shirley and her company
are to be at the Grand Monday
day of this week in Trilby and A
Modern Magdalen

United States Marshall Ben
was In Ogden yesterday and took two

City The seen were
of defrauding the use of

the United matte and Bragg
wanted on the charge of counterfeiting

Dr Boone the eminent Chicago
cator finished his series lec-
tures yesterday afternoon The addresses
were given under a Joint arrangement
made by the teachers of the and the
county and were well attended

The funerat of Charles Carlson will be-

held today at 2 at under-
taking establishment under the direction
of the Bartenders unIon

A marriage license was towed late test
night to Domanico Morendo aged a
years anti Marie Cerefera Bertatotta
aged 23 years both residents of Ogden
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SAMPLE OF HANDS IN THE

NEW GAME LIGHTNING POKER

player confines his attention to 1 and
32 bills which ae quite large enough
for the purpose

There is no such thing as stacking
the cards In the game Of course one
man might have a particularly lucky
bill but he would it soon ruled v
since according to some players rules
a roll of bin must be produced by each
player and some uninterested party
pick out a bill from each roll with
out looking at the number

Any number of people can play
Twenty can lose money as eas-

ily as one and it Is said that the same
combinations of bills are found less fre
quently than in cards

The game baa created a regular furor
Boston to credited with being the start-
ing point of the game which baa al
rcady reached New York Philadelphia
Chicago and Washington takes there-
by Boston men on their travels

No such wirrwtnd game was ever
started before It Is a game for blue
bloods and spenders

No workJamen who dont usually
carry a tat roll around in their pock-
ets to take chanees with can play thegame

But it to immensely popular with thesports who have the money
There will doubtless arise some

criticisms of the game from those
who do not fancy gamins of any kind
but it has taken firm root In Hoe
tonBut dont play it unless you can af-
ford to lose at least a dollar a min-
ute

INDIHS BKLHASBD
Douglas Nov 14 Tbe nineSioux Indians who were arrested for

participation In the In SherDeputy ofConverse were killed were givena preliminary today and were
discharged this evening The testimony
showed that and BlackKettle who were killed Sired the shots
which killed the officers One witness
declared that Little War Bonnet
shot at the white men but none ef theother that

took part in tbe fight The Indianswin be returned to the Pine Ridge

I BITTMf BY A WOLF
Denver Nov 14 A special from

rado Springs says A J HartseH aer pear miles
of Colorado Springs was terribly

j bitten by a coyote believed to have been
afflicted with hydrophobia The animal

I first attacked his

treatment The wolf to still at large

WILL BB ADmOfTBD JIXSS
New York NOv 14 A quantity of

scientific apparatus and instruments
made for andimported by the Uni

of Kansas will be admitted freeaccording o a decision annour ed
day bv the board of classification of
the United States general appraisers

THOTTSAifDS KTTiVEm

Salonica Macedonia Nov 14 Ac-
cording to an official statement the
Bulgarians killed during the disturb

nies in European Turkey from April
io lue present time total 16Wft
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VS LOUIS SBZJCCTKD
Charleston 8 C Nov 14 The

Daughters of the Confederacy today
elected Mrs A T Bmythe of Charles
ton preeMkttt St Louis was selected
as the next meeting place

DOMESTIC

HUP aid SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTlSEMlfNTS

Will be Aeeeptsd-
fa these CkifaiBBB

Free of Charge

KNOUF At 3M South 8v sjth West
street this city Nov 14 1MB e Meats
disease Hannah Knouf wtts of Nich-
olas Knouf Bora July 19 Nfl la Dee
mark
Notice of funeral late

TTJlTJERAZi DXKBGSOIL

LEER W undertaker
banner op P O n W 2d So Tel MIS

UTAH Carpet A Wan Paper
Co Latest feather renovating
Richards St plume 17IJK-

STOTTB RXPAOtS

furnace repaired and yew
stoves repaired and set up before cold
weather sets in We can dn all for
you Western Foundry Stove Repair
works Phone 1 6X

Q SCHOOI

KEISTER School of Ladies Tailoring
will teach UMira to cut fit and make
their own garments Special rates ts

121 E 3d

AOOOTJlfTA TS

PRANK GODBE expert accountant
M0 So 5th East St TeL MttZ-

VJtK JLKD SITuATIOllS

WOMAN wants to do washing first four
days in week 67S S Second JCast

WORK by day washing Ironing or
sweeping and dusting 31 Second

EXPERIENCED dressmaker wants
work by the day 21 S Second Boat

A MIDDLEAGED lady wishes a sit-
uation as housekeeper no objections to
going out of city O Herald

MIDDLEAGKD man cook steady so-
ber and clean wants work Address R
i Herald
A MIDDLBAGBD lady wants a pInes

where she can assist with in
return for board and room for herself
and hUsband Address R Herald

TWO by day
Ironing or cleaning Mi South
Thirteenth East

WOULD like to get work by time day
Thursday and Friday washing preferred
Call at 241 Bast Sixth South

TO assist doing housework by of
17 years Apply or address Ml East Sixth
South

COMPOSITOR all round printer
wants situation out of town
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BY lady
rience best of

WOMAN wants situation as housekeep-
er for widower Address or call 743

Temple

WOMAN wants housework Mrs
Scaevrwiak 333Fifth Kvenae Waterloo

PLAIN sewing shirt waists childrens
intents outfits etc

414 8 2nd W

AS JANITOR understands
furniture and floors any kind of paint-
work CM S 7th Bast Su

AS ENGINEER or fireman watchman
or Janitor Address R 6S Herald

YOUNG married man wants position as
clerk in grocery storm r em
ploynteat Address 6th So

POSITION by colored man cook
or holier work any kind R Her-
ald

SEWING lIe per day competent
Address R d Herald

COMPETENT Japanese wants position
to work in office or in saloon as
Oeorge Eke P O box KK Park Sty

stenographer I years caps
JIboDe lX

South-
West

eIotbbI

po

John

J

1

I

reference

A

3b B
young

amass
eas

¬

¬

<

A YOUNG GIRL wtsbes a situation
out sewing by the day or to do work

A YOUNG GIRL wishes a situation to
do second work by the day 27 West So
Temple

DRESSMAKER would like work by the
day or will take work home Price HSper day Apply No 73 State street

MRS FISHER wants work or
cleaning 93 Bast Ktrat South

JAPANESE school boy wants a posi-
tion at any Kind ot work in the city
dress R a Herald

WOMAN wants work by the day 127
So fth West

STENOGRAPHER man with over tee
years experience as confidential clerk to
general manager and chief ot
one of the largest chemical

companies in the world desires
position In aM T lines te Utah or vi

Address RO Herald
TWO boys would like a job of any kind

14 and K years old No 343So th East
BY REFINE young as none end

companion M Call or address
K14 J Sad South

A MIDDLEAGED mam wishes a
as fireman or engine 9k Her

aid

TWO ffarstciass ebeeserde want
work at once R aft Herald

LADY desires a situation as clerk la a
store baa had educatiosv bet no
experience Address Mrs C R C M06
So 3d West

LADY desires situation as housekeeper
Address Mrs M M C MB So 3d West

YOUNG MAN of 17 would like work of
any kind has had experience in office
Address R SO Herald

by day So Temple

bo

and

to-
go

the West

metal-
lurgical

situ-
ation f

¬
¬

¬
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<

JAPANESE firstclass cook for hotel
or famay P O box 431

Ogden Utah
BY A WIDOW a position as house-

keeper no objection to children R 48

YOUNG man 1 old wishes place
to work evenings and mornings and go to
school Address R H HeraJd

A GOOD boy wants any kind of work
Address Mi So 4th East

A MAN wants any kind of work Ad
diem 1 South 4th East

GENTLEMAN stenographer and book
keeper desires a position bad two
years experience Address H 55 Herald-

A GQOD colored cook would Qke a good
place in or out of town can give town
references 59 Franklin avenue

A YOUNG girl to assist In light house-
work Apply Til SO 3d East

FEEDING cattle or doing chores
around farm man of experience Ad-
dress R St care Herald

BY A firstclass woman cook either
hotel or family out of city preferred
Address R 5 Herald

AS SALESMAN by young man thor
uirhlv pouted Ir l glassware

B AUdixM R 1U Herald
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FEKAIJi WASTED
A GIRL for light housework Apply u j

First street
fHAM g Arpfr waitresses in art

out of tk city girls
scrubwomen cooks family and ooardir g
house at Strook Employment Agency
B West Second South street TeL 44

A GOOD girl for general housework ro
washing at 189 Q street

MIDDLEAGED lady wanted to core
for house and one child A home f r
right pwrsoa Address R Herald-

A COMPETENT girl 124 T St

A COMPETENT
general housework

for cooking at a
South 5th East

GOOD GIRL for general housewvu
good wages 08 East Brigham

GIRL for general housework in
family 374 First St

GOOD laundress for Monday
South Thud East

HOU8BKBEPER and second gM A9
ply 443 E tat So

THE best for girls at aim C4
sees employment office 17 E M fJovtb

EXPERIENCED woman for washlrg4-
W Sooth Second East

LADIES having fancy work to seU dol-
lies centerpieces Battenberg and Oman

change 54D Monroe St Chicago

LADIES Something new tlO to U per
week no canvassing steady work Send
stamped envelope Surety Mfg COL Chi-
cago

LADIES to do piecework at their bosses
We furnish all materials and pay from
97 to 12 weekly Send stamped en
to Royal Co 34E Monroe St CM

LADIES HO bmnCred short
letters No deposit No canvassing
Stamped envelope particulars

Co Dept 71 IndisnapoUs lad
A LADY agent for

sells at sight big profits for
pie and Marietta
Stanley Co 414th St Grand Rapids

GIRL for housework small family
So Tth West

2 WAITRESSES Idaho IB month 1
chambermaid Idaho t month bouse

to K weekStreets Sap Age SB W 2d So St
REFINED LADY to handle a ne sell-

ing article Ztt West South

LADY CANVASSERS SlM nor day
today or before M Monday Linehangh
38 E 2d So

COOK for engineer party IsYst per mo
Cau at M a B

Strocka Employment Agency SS W M
South

GIRL for general h
Fourth East

GOOD cook wanted 1st

A

Savtb-

YOUNG
to run err
Buiidrag

from 14 ta M years old
Apniy 33 CoaetHsiUon

A GOOD girt for housework MIS 1st St

A smrse gart Apply
1012

WOMAN to wash Tuesdays or W-
days B First

GIRL wanted for general housework
IK E Third South

I for housework two ta fun
at once 414 Fourth St
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A COMPETENT girl to Iron OS East
Brigham-

A GOOD woman or girl Lot housework
and in family seven SB a week
no washing another ts also employed
Address R Herald

STROCKS Employment
Mechanic Labor Office

33 Commercial St 4t
WANTED Person to call on retail

trade for house local ter-
ritory salary 1970 paid weekly expen
mocey advanced pievicus e
necessary business sucoec
selfaddressed envelope Standard
Chicago

BOYS at Western Union Telegraph of-
fice to work all day or and
evenings Good wag s-

8TER8 laborers for Colo-
rado and Caltentef her Ct lay

10 laborers for pile driver a day

Lake City
25th St

and
Ogden Utah

TWO good buys the etsetrio
trade Salt Lake Electric Supply com-
pany 151 Main St

ROSS Ajrency Kn
Ucited and furnished Ne 3s4 Stele St
Phone

IF YOU watt or vave om
present nituatloayour occupation register with us Inter

Mt Bureau let Phone M5

ONE FINISHER apply at once O r
den Furniture Carpet Ogden

WAKTED salesman most liberal
ositioa on Hoe of perfumery etc Dry
goods and general trade Box MB St
Louis Mo

Mft SALESMEN wanted for side Wn
quick seller samples fit pocket
commission Photo Calendar Co M
Salle St Chicago

CIRCULAR and sasBple distrKmtr
wanted everywhere no canvassing good
pay Cooperative Adv Co4 9 Y

WANTED experienced salesmen to car-
ry good paying side lice balance of w
son Satisfactory contract yea
W J Lorack Sales Manager Iowa City
la

3 carpenters day Montana
S J day

Free pass Strode W Second So St

A STAONG active boy to learn thV au-
tomobile business Utah Automobile Co
3K Main 8t

MENA1I barber work free at Melees
Barber college E First South

MEN aad women to learn barber trade
8 weeks completes positions guarantee
tuition earned
instructors steady work year round Call
or write for particulars BarUr
college Salt Lake City

work around home and office for ida liv
lug good boime for right person DO v
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SPECIALTY salesman wanted for high
grade line to nearly all classes of retail-
ers large salts on liberal terms high
cash commissions exclusive territory no
technical knowledge necessary but simply-
an allaround hustler lt weekly advance
while traveling W E 4k Co
90K Prospect St Cleveland O-

ycronsro

SHAWL on Second South street Owner
can have same by calling at this office
and Identifying

MARTINS SNITARIUM dry hot air
expert massage

for rheumatism and all chronic diseases
a So Main Phone 2147Z

WE RENT AUTOS WITH CAREFUL
drivers and have several bargains in 2d

Utah 370 Main
St

HERALD HOTEL
Under management remodeled dee
tric light bath steam heat rooms 50e
and up corner Wet Temple and imt-
Swuth H Smith prop Photic i

SurITAItIVJIB

UTOXOBJLBS

hand Auto Co
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